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Mindy Wei stopped crying as her daughter's words came through to her.
She had been too absorbed in her sorrow to hear Mary's arrival. Her
daughter was already dealing with a lot as it was, and she could not bear
to make her worry even more.

Mary was only twenty-one years old; all the other girls her age were
happily living the prime of their youth. Their own family used to be so
joyful, too. She and her husband, York Liu, had done their best to build
a happy environment for their only child. Mary used to be so full of life

and laughter. But everything had changed now.

"I'm fine, Mary. I'm leaving the hospital today. I also believe that your
dad will be fine. Let's find a way to save him together." Mindy might not

have come from a rich and powerful family, but her temperament was not
inferior to that of prominent offspring.

Besides, the company of Mary's father, York Liu, was big before, and
she had been through a lot of ups and downs with him. When she had

heard that Liu Group had gone bankrupt and that York had been put into
prison, it was such a big blow to her, she had to be hospitalized. After a



few days of rest, she had recovered and figured out who had wanted to
hurt her husband.

She was not a playful, ignorant girl like her daughter. She knew it was a

mistake that her husband was put into prison. The Liu Group had been
developing very well, and everything was still on the rise. There had
been no problem in the management mode or financial aspect, but it had
gone bankrupt overnight, while her husband had been arrested by the
police after being accused of accepting bribes. It all happened
simultaneously, it was obvious that someone was pulling the strings from
behind the scenes.

But she didn't tell Mary any of this. She didn't want her daughter to have
too much burden in her heart. All the responsibilities and pressure should
be shouldered by her as

a mother, as the parent.

Her husband had told her that someone had approached him, wanting to
forge a collaboration doing some illegal business that yielded a large
profit. York had, of course, refused without hesitation.

They had thought the matter had ended with that, and had not expected
the other party to be so despicable. Since they had failed to win her
husband over, they had framed York and sent him to prison, effectively
causing their company to go bankrupt. She knew that her husband had

been wronged, but there was no evidence. She had to be strong and
support the family in the meantime, and give her daughter a stable life as
they sought justice for her husband.

"Mom, you haven't recovered yet. Stay in the hospital for a few more

days.We will go home when you're completely well." Mary was worried



about her mother's health. She didn't want to see her family fall apart in
front of her again.

When her mother had fainted when she heard the news that her father had
been put into prison, she was so scared that it seemed like the world had
lost all color. The sky had collapsed in that one moment. She didn't want
to experience the feeling that she might lose her family any more. She
hoped that her family could live a peaceful life, safe and sound.

"I'm fine. I know my own health better than anyone. Let's go home later.
Don't worry, Mary. I won't be taking my health lightly. After all, I need
to take care of you and your dad once we get him out." Mindy insisted on

leaving, knowing that her husband was waiting to be saved. She really
had no time to waste in the hospital. She had been feeling much better
these days anyway. She was no fragile woman.

Mary was familiar with her mother's temper, and knew that there was no

changing her mind. Fortunately, she also knew that her mother was a

sensible person and would not be mindless about her own well-being.
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